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My duties are an eclectic mix - amix that includes booking
rHghts, making tea. preparing lunches, proofing judgments
and research. Never doubt the work involved in judgment
production, It is painstaking work - slow and almost
annoyinglY pedantic. Every footnote (and, 1can assure
you, there are many) In a judgment is 'sourced' by either
me or my co-associate. This means that every case,
document, treao/ etc referred to in the footnotes has to be
read to make sure that it is in fact appropriate support for
the point made, and that the citation is presented in the
correct manner. Often the Judge will use a case to support
aproposition. but not include a page reference. So begins
the often time consuming task of rying to find an appropriate
sentence to 'hang' the proposition on. The urge to random!>,
choose any page is all too great. But then one contemplates
what it would be like to be unemployed, and the search
resumes.

I was given a few days instruction by my co-assoclate before
she assumed responSibilities in our Canberra chambers. a
position that I will take up in six mo~ths time when I
become the 'senior' associate of our Chambers. Each High
Court judge has two associates, one based in Canberra
and one based in the judge's 'home' chambers. For five of
the judges this means Sydney, although Justices Hayne
and Callinan stem from Melbourne and Brisbane
respectivelY,

It proVided a human edge to what could have been a vel)'
dry introduction to Chambers life.

.__ QJJ Q.__tiig.b .
1flfcl:Ch Graduate Bruce Leishman on being Judge's Associate for Kirby I

Silence. Overwhelming silence.
That was my first impression as I
entered level 19 of the Sydney law
Courts BUilding. the Sydney home
to five of the seven High Court
lustices. It is not iust me who has
noted this, a journalist for the now

" defunct magazine The f:ye noted the
'lf~jhtjl1an article on the High Court published
~l~;~hat.wurnalist ,noted. this is serious work.
:surr6iJndlngs do nothing to detract from that point.
/ffi~7lpining from Minter Ellison Melbourne. where
~Rl~~~{jrkln an environment dictated by demanding
::'fflf#ihgs and corporate lunches, the academic
";'~':~~"Hlgh Courl was immediate!>' noticeable.
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•.'J~I'.'I~lf.~~i\0'ent has been 'sourced', the editing, of

~;h\~ftli'etext begins. It is the Associate's job to
;>i;,~e'ij~~~~5tremove repetitive p~ints, im~rove c1ari~

;'~f£'::_~rimalter how many tImes the Judgment IS
;')pswill be forgotten, incomprehensible
'ren)aln. Fortunate1Y. the Court's professional

~4lt1i'i!0,the final edit. These are people whose
"l<t~!~!S ~Oincredibly sharp that nothing. legal or

'ja!;;,), left unchecked. i generally leave the
',~~r£tl their editorial suggestions are discussed
iritt'dellated. for their discovery of seemingly

~jcan make one feel most insecure.

~~:;:;:-'
.~ 'or(slts for two weeks a month in Canberra.

~:,e,k'ayear in Brisbane, Adelaide. Hobart and
'whilst I am Sydney based. I find myself in

,..•;.,,;ii6ughly haif of my time. Fortunately the
h'~C,d!ilpassion and nies us back to Sydney for the
's:I~~t,Jall during Canberra sittings. The fact that
··~~~Be'nirig place that I have discovered In Canberra

;jJ,~pa'rture lounge at 5pm on aFriday afternoon
:~\il,Ujt~ a bit for Canberra. I did think that I
19~ti9.:hard on the place. but then last night I
~d;_~;i19'V_' initiative by the ACT Government. In
'~~~~~e, a:andwich board Is proudlY displayed,

~h~words Chewy Disposal Board: Intrigued.
.[~ngw Associate step~ed closer to investigate.

- ~onfirmed. MenIngococcal anyone?

i-headQuarters In Canberra, built largelY
\,dfe:~4istence and insight of Chief Justice Barwick,
,i~~~~6,mpared 10 our Sydn9' digs. Not only does
mit~rstispect would be one of the best law libraries
.1tl~Q/\itprobably heips that only a limited number
rr'f'ci~' __use it), chambers are spacious and well
rt~e "architecture of the Court is brave and
Jnnuences are undoubtedlY modernist. but its

t~ii~-_Australian. Il makes a welcome change
_",,:~J~r!al_reproductlons that State Supreme Courts
UciJI,~;- __ UnfortunatelY. the result is often that of a
:(jpfpe,rhaps at one stage seen appropriate for a
:o!Bnf>I~ the antipodes. Walking across the large
·o9[:);yel nine of the High Court building (the level
'~~~g~'s have their Chambers) you can feel good
~~!s<e'f. The silence remains, indeed it is probablY

,¢~"bY,lh~ sheer size of the place. but by this stage
mf~R9"longer feels unnatural. It has, by this stage.

"Ie: normalised.
f:~~1··'·'
~.¥~n9?-rr~experience is intense - for the work remains
~:~g6fitlust has to be done outside of the hours that
;·£~~!,lr5\ts.; Associates who are not Canberra based

,J1~N~r~~~re a serviced apartment. We arrive by court
!,!!~.!t~~· working essential!y non·stop until about 9 at

~;2~~iJ~~~

night. For many. the work continues. The chambers
protocol is not the leave before your Judge. Thankfully Ihe
protocol doesn't say anything about arriving before one's
judge. for in that case of lustice Kirby. my sleeping habils
would have to be drastical!y reorganised.

One of n"!y duties for my first six months is acting as lustice
Kirby's tipstaff. A tipstaff sits behind their ludge in Court
with the Authorities at the ready to be handed up when
referred to by counsel. We wear a uniform consisting of a
not so dapper ensemble of grey pin striped trousers and
black blazers. For women. it is pearl (read: giass) buttoned
silk (read: polyester) blouses and the same pin stripes.
although also available in a skirt variant. Quite
uncomfortable on a hot day I can assure you.

Being a tipstaff is a fantastic way to view the nation's best
counsel present their cases. A relative~ few number of
top silks continually appear before Ihe High Court. so you
soon note their Quirky sryles and 'signature' traits. But as
the sun streams through the windows of court room number
one. you have to make sure thatyour mind doesn't traverse
too far from the task at hand, for the point this happens is
usual!y the exact time Counsel will refer to a case. One is
immediatelY jolted back to their senses. looking franticallY
for help from other associates to determine exact!)' what
volume number has been referred to.

The hours are long. The work can be challenging. The
work can be eQual!)' boring. But if I ever feel deflated
about the job. a Quick walk down the corridor. past the
doors displaying the names of lustice Gaudron. Justice
McHugh and the like. past the portraits of Barton and
Griffith. usually restores the spring to my step.

ThiS is a privileged position. It is a no holes barred inSight
into the workings of one of the great foundations of our
nation. A foundation that also happens to be probablY the
most isolated and secretive of our constitutional
institutions. A sometimes nawed Institution. But. then
again. we are all human, However. there can be nothing
more significant than the prevention of discrimination
against sociery's most vulnerable that the law allows. Racial
minorlUes. lesbian and gays. women. And there are many
more. To see the law play its own small part (I wouldn't
want to exaggerate the power of the court to alter societal
prejudices) In this struggle is a powerful thing. But the
court is on!>' a small. although important. element in this
struggle. It begins with liS as individuals. To take the
pledge of a commitment to non-discrimination: to ensure
the inclusion of those most excluded in a society
increasing!>' dictated by divisions on the grounds of race.
wealth. gender or the intersection of any number of these
entities. This involves a move on our part beyond mere

carpe, !": ,;'.
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Is also a humbling experience. But we all need humbling
experiences. It helps to keep things In perspective. not to
become complacent and forget our aspirations, whatever
varient they may form. Our legal education has provided
us with great privilege. We owe it to all those that have
suffered and who continue to suffer because of prejudice:
all those who have worked and who continue to work to
circumvent this prejUdice, to reflect and implement the
values of non-discrimination. But we also owe it to the
High Court and the Australian judiciary in its entireD'. We
have much to be proud and thankful for in ouryoung nation,
and our judiciary should not be forgotten within this.

\. I note that it is not only Australian courts that are
displaying sings of braveness: see the decision of Judge
lean~JacQJ.les Gomez of the Tribunal de Grand Instance de
Paris in the case of LfCRA & UEjF v Yahoo! Inc and Yahoo
France for one such example of law adapting, perhaps
uncomfortably. to the challenges of a new legal paradigm

ij( '1.1

l-invol"emenL To effect changes in our
iOn our vaiues and beliefs. If we ali do
-ca'n be made.

'~:~ n1ajority, of nations -do not share the
;t'"independent judiciary. In this year of

,6fp.tir nation. the strength of our judiciary
!ij~&verlooked. Our politicians large~ respect
'~a~nce of the judiciary; a culture of corruption
';f:Y~he court process is not used as a medium
BK"of minorities or political opposition. For
<~r-',he court process of our nation, its power

5t be seen as a great strength of our
?;~ 'a naUon. Our Courts can be brave and
~~,we must rejoice In this.
~~ti

~~'f8r. me to don my 'tipping' uniform, gather
lb~f~llidproceed to court. To sit behind Seven

h:'P9werful intellect is a wonderful thing. It
,';~, .,

"j'>:iJi:~iJii:'""·'lli~'i~"'"~~"·~~\·'~~·~;;::
.iUUStlG~:~Klr ..:.iY;li;,,}~~~,~Jt~Wg~Ua·,~H~[frq~>r,~fk~,~~p~Jg~~ ~.ep! un ~~~onlro ..

*~;:~~}~·~~~i~Y"~1{61~~~~'?~Stt~~11ii1t~1~~14'}v!t!k\WBM:l.tl fT~/{~~¥·lr:P~iqfJ.H~,,;,~~e. ~u~:;w~,~ .W ~
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g\';;:~~::>/i~}; . " . and strong and just mternatlOna./ institutions.
. "ytl.'ffl~n you grad,ated from law school. where

,,~~.Yi\Wiee yourself in tweno/ years time? (9) If you could change one thing about the
i~~ab!r. saw myself as a barrister on the wijV to the Australian Legal System what It would be?
J,,!1CIi'c1p" fact f was appointed a judge 12 years after Introduce a constitutional Bill of Rights.
Vidtral/on.
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from the experience reflecls what is put

in.

The position of JUdge's associate is short

lenn, only 12 months, so it's a perfect way

to begin aworking career, or an interesting

kind of break from private practice or

another legal job. It's an excellent

opportunity to hone skills, stretch the mind

and see the inside of a public inslitution

that can have a profound influence on the

legal framework of the country. Take a

chance and send In an application when

you see the ad (sent to every law school

in the country). You may get an interview

with a very Interesting and well·respected

man. You may be surprised, like I was,

and get the job.

Working at the
High Court

Elisa Arcioni

Associate to the Honourable

Justice Michael Kirby

ACCMG,
High CourtofAustralia

runs smoothly. That's the personal

assistant role. Time-consuming tasks and

attention to detail are essenlial, as it is a

real challenge to coordinate the Judge's

incredibly full diary. The second is

involvement in the judgment production

process, which includes editing, proofing

and research. But be under no

misapprehension, Justice Kirby writes his

own jUdgments. That should be obvious

from the themes that emerge from reading

them.

Both parts of the associateship are

rewarding. In addition, merely being in, and

involved with, the High Court is an

amazing experience. It has revealed the

workings of the Court as a collection of

very intelligent legal minds, each with their

own approach and philosophical

foundations. The Judges, associates and

other staff are an eclectic bunch. The

opportunity to meet public figures, people

of international and national standing,

make it an exciting and vibrant workplace.

And, like in all positions, what is taken

is not a broad

an associateship is

s so much on which

'arks for. Therefore,

pacific to my experience

lJstice Michael Kirby of
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